
Dear Howard, 	 5/17/77 

Rowley's 11/17/63 to Acheson and kellerman's 12/1/66 to Rowley are written 

az though the Attorney 000sral had not promulgated his executive order on the trans-

fer of all evidence to the Archives yet both are dated after that artier had been vooy 

wall publicize'. 

(Rote also that ellormen 5061U to have received a promotion at this point close to 

his returement.) 

The subject of the Rowley mem is "Photographs and. Xorays of Autopsy of President 

Koonady." The subject is not once mentioned in the short meoo. 

If I have Acheson's of 11/4 I do not recall it. 

Takon litooally Lod taken in context the toird graf refers to the windshield only. 

With the earlier transfer of the photos and A-rr,ya it would not seem possible for 

them to be the evidence referred to. 

And there are no visible Agnes of masking to obliterate content of this mem. 

What had happened just prior to this and what just might have triggered the 1%6 

transfer i_.. that the 3atar3oy Evening hat , then of some influence and ciroulation, 
had gotten interested in the assassination otory. Dick Whalen had been apianiag his wheels 

in Dali.a and elsewhere until his friendly editor of tie right ilike isooney sent him to 

age me. Dick told no of havino been orouised acces by Aohosono You have probably read to 

cool of his notes he onve e. 

TbaA, sudoeolo, ochozaa cu 11 not keep his word. 

I don't know if thio would be clarifies by the Acheson letter or what is not provided 
but "ewley said VW attache, hit letter to DJ. 

Richman'e 108 ooy be the response. 

One zioht conjocturo over the .masons /VT the laapplicable deocription of the 

moo but I Cilia: there is no reasonable doubt that the deocription does not fit. 

This leads to how come - what conjectures? 


